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Abbey
Bookbinding and Print - Binding Options and Price Guide
If you are a student studying for an under-graduate or post-graduate degree, you will find as
part of the course, a Thesis/Dissertation will be a large contribution to the award of the degree.
On completion, most universities require you to submit your work in a ‘Book-Bound’ format. All
universities give guidelines to how your work should be presented. At Abbey Bookbinding all
work can be carried out to all UK university specification.

Wiro
Metal wire in a choice of Black, White and Silver colour wires. Sheet capacity from 2 pages up
to one inch thickness. Includes clear acetate cover and card back.

Prices from £1.50 - £5.00 (Depending on pages per document)

Temporary Binding
Thesis bound in such a method to be designed for pages to be held together as a temporary
method (using glue or an alternative) for use when being marked by an external examiner for
example. This temporary bound copy can then be taken apart, pages corrected and inserted
and re-used for permanent hard-back binding.
Lettering to spine option.

Prices from £2.50 - £7.50 (Depending on pages per document)

Fast Back
(Perfect Bind) Clear acetate cover with card back, matching cloth spine.
Lettering to spine option in gold, silver or white.

Prices from £2.50 - £6.50 (Depending on pages per document)
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Fast Back Premium
Leather effect cover on front and back in a choice of four colours. (Black, Navy, Green or
Maroon) with gold/silver embossing to front and spine. Also includes the embossing of your
university crest, if available.

Price £16 1st copy, £7.50 for additional copies

Velo Bind
Clear acetate cover with card back, plastic strip spine lettering to spine option.

£2.50 - £6.50 (Depending on pages per document)

Hard Back Binding
Consisting of a rigid front and back board cover. Choice of over 20 colours and 3 materials. 1.
Leather Effect Cloth Rexine, 2. Heritage Library Buckram cloth (matt), 3. Pacific PVC coated
paper. Hardback binding can include gold/silver embossed lettering to the spine or front and
spine of theses, decorative bokkend line to spine and university crest, if available. Extras
include brass/nickel corner protectors, matching bookmark ribbon, decorative headbands and
cd/floppy disk pockets.

Lettering to spine only with name, degree and year covered in Pacific range £22.50 per copy.
With lettering to front to include university crest if available, title, name, degree and year £25.00
per copy. Lettering to front and spine as previous using Heritage Library Buckram £28.00 per
copy.

Hard Back Binding (Library)
As above with pages overcast and thread sewn.

Price £42 1st copy / £36 Additional copies (includes all lettering to front and spine)
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Brass/Nickel Corner protectors
£2.50 x4
per book
Bookmark Ribbon x1
£1
Decorative Headbands x2£1
Corner, CD and Floppy Disk
£1 pocket
48 Hr Service - one off charge
£10 of
24 Hr Service - one off charge
£20 of
If you have any binding requirements not listed above please do enquire, as all binding work
can be completed to your specification.

Print from Disk and Photocopying

Mono (Black/White) A4 Colour A4
80gsm Paper
5p/Print
Standard Paper - used 120gsm Paper
100gsm Paper
7p/Print
35p/Print
120gsm Paper
8p/Print
Please note if print work is high volume, extra disc
Paper
Packed in a ream of 500 A4
sheets
A3 Photocopying, A2-A1 pri
80gsm
100gsm
120gsm

£3.75 +vat
£5.75 +vat
£12.50 +vat

There are numerous reputable online pharmacies. But others aren't drugstores at all. Actually
there isn't anything you can't purchase online anymore. Antabuse blocks an enzyme that is
involved in metabolizing alcohol intake. This remedy produces very unpleasant side effects
when combined with alcohol in the body. Without fail most famous is Cialis. What about canadi
an pharmacy cialis 5 mg
and sexual disorders? At present many families search online for the exact keyword ' on the
Web. If you have any concerns about , check with your physician before taking the medicine.
Probably you already read about it. Note to diagnose a man's erectile problem, the physician
likely will begin with a thorough history of symptoms. Undoubtedly you should take dangerous
side effects in approval before purchasing the preparation. Whilst this remedy is not for use in
women, it is not known whether this treatment could damage a nursing baby.
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